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iD*—Two men, named James 
ferryman) and Patrick Tierney, 
ned at Oregon city on the last day 
r by approaching in a frail boat too 
le falls to watch some fishing nets, 
was drawn into the eddy and went 
| first. The Senator, Capt. Kellogg, 
d just arrived, steered into the 
the hope of saving the men, but 

disappeared from view.

Ælje IDoltlq Irifelt (Moist. Morrissey—A Pen-Picture of tbe Pu
gilistic Congressman.

I had the great pleasure of seeing one of 
New York’s distinguished representatives— 
John Morrissey—the other day, in one of the 
reading rooms of the Astor House. I had 
seen him some years ago, -when he was trav- 
eling on his muscle—when he wore short 
croppy hair, and had two fists like two bat
tering-rams. In the Democratic Congress
man of to-day, I tried to recognize the pugil
ist of ten years since, but I couldn’t—nor 
could 1 even detect the poker player of yes° 
terday. John looks quite respectable lor a 
New York politician. As between him and 
Fernando Wood, if I had to walk arm-in 

with both, and rely solely upon, my 
knowledge of physiognomy as an index of 
charactet, I should unhesitatingly carry my 
pocket-book on the Morrissey side of my 
pantaloons. Of course John doesn’t look 
like a gentleman, except upon the modern 
theory that every male person of twenty-one 
years and upwards, who doesn’t perform 
some outrageously indecent act, is a gentle
man, or upon the principle adopted by hotel 
clerks in the distribution of rooms, that who., 
ever wears good broadcloth is ipso facto an 
eminently respectable individual, and entitled 
to the first floor front. His features are any
thing but classical, and you can tell at a 
glance that he hasn’t hurt the sight of those 
large dull looking, but withal kindly and 
sympathetic eyes of his, (they were ‘peepers’ 
a few years ago) in studying Homer by lamp
light. But there is nothing bad or brutal 
looking about him, and his manners and 
deportment are far from what must be most 
persons’ ideal of the ways and means of a 
whilom pugilist. He is a little above the 
medium height, rather stoutly built, always 
neatly but not gaudily dressed, and will read
ily pass in a crowd for a decent sort of a 
person, especially if it be known that he 
came from New York. There are two feat* 
ures about him by which he can be recogniz
ed by those who have heard of him but have 
never seen him. One is artificial—tbe other 
natural. He is never known to be without 
an immense diamond pin, said to be worth 
$20,000, in his shirt, and he wears about the 
longest and straightest black hair I have ever 
seen on any man. The pin shines out from 
his bosom in tbe dark alleys of the “Bloody 
Sixth” like a calcium light, and is really 
about the only light ever seen by many of bis 
constituents. And, by the way, it wouldn’t 
be safe for anybody but John Morrissey to 
wear so valuable an ornament after night-fall 
among his constituents.

John's long black hair and heavy black 
whiskers and mustache, the former covering 
the back of a rather bullish" neck, and -the 
latter concealing a mouth qhite uogenteel in 
its proportions, serve the double purpose of 
biding the defects and present positive at
tractions; for they make him what the ladies 
would call a good looking man. He is a 
handsomer man than the President, and it 
would not surprise me at all to learn with
in a year that he has supplanted that humble 
individual in the esteem of Mrs Cobb. Let 
Andiew be warned in time and get a $20,000 
pin and a bottle of hair dye.

I have said that Morrissey could be recog
nized by his hair and his diamond. I should 
have added a nasal peculiarity, the knowledge 
of which would aid materially in selecting 
him from a crowd And, perhaps, it would 
enable one to pick him out, even from a 
crowd of black hair and diamond pins. It 
is not Roman, not Grecian, not pug, not 
aquiline, but appears to me rather like a sub
jugated pug reconstructed on the Grecian 
principle. It is tbe smallest of all noses 
and almost justifies tbe belief on the part of 
those who knew John’s history that, having 
been deprived of bis own proboscis in a 
prizefight, he did bis best toward making up 
the loss by waylaying some young lady and 
possessing himself of her olfactory organ. 
Even if he did this, however, he spoiled the 
article in making tbe transfer, and hence the 
notable nose he wears to-day. Morrissey 
has, of late days, foresworn gambling and 
betaken himself to a virtuous lile in a palati
al residence in Lexington Avenue, with a 
fortune estimated.at $2,000,000. He recent
ly gave $7,000 as a donation to the church of 
St. Somebody or other in this city, being 
moved to the generous deed, 1 believe, 
by tbe announcement that Senator Wilson 
had got religion. Desirous of going to 
Heaven, be yet scorned Wilson’s Yankee free 
grace road, and with the liberality of a prince, 
he came forward and paid his way to the 
golden gates of Paradise.—Cor. Cincinnati 
Commercial.

set down as not exceeding 6,000, and the 
winter population as not exceeding 3,000 ; 
and we know that before tbe late Government 
undertook to develop oor resources the popu
lation of Victoria alone considerably exceeded 
that figure. Victoria, therefore, should have 
half a voice in this question ; but when to 
that of Victoria we add that of every town 
and district in the Colony outside of New 
Westminster, the effect cannot fail to be 
irresinible.

Next, the local Government, 
independent of the people! No. Why? Never 
before stood a Government in such a finan
cial predicament as this Government stands. 
To understand this, requires no sheets of 
figures or quires of estimates. This simple 
consideration will suffice. As yet, this is 
gold producing country simply. Value of 
gold produced per annum, $2,000,000. Cost 
of governing, $1,000,000. Now, in what 
position would the agents of an estate in 
England be if half the rental was swallowed 
up in the cost of management, and if, in ad
dition to this, tbe rental was diminishing as 
the cost of management increased ? Again, 
consider $1,000,000, divided among 5000 
people ; taxes, $200 per head, per annum. I 
am speaking of the last published British 
Colombia Returns.

Impending bankruptcy stares the Govern
ment in the face. One or both of two 
courses only is open to them, either greatly 
to reduce expenses or to increase the area of 
taxation, by greatly adding population. The 
former alternative only cannot save them, 
because the cost of 'governing a very small 
population on the present system, does not 
differ much from the cost of governing a very 
large one ; and bow can they increase popu
lation otherwise than by forming a strong 
Government at Victoria, the only spot upon 
tbe coast capable of being converted into a 
rallying point for tbe retreating ex-migra- 
tion ?

Stern necessity will require both Governor 
and Government to work with the people in 
this matter, and to both, we say, as before, 
he location of the seat of Government is for 
he people to decide. Hands off 1 Act with 

the strict impartiality and unflinching nna
tality, and the new Government may then 
lely upon receiving a generous support from 
1 grateful people.

tbe mine. I may add in a few words, how
ever, that on Friday last, through the medium 
of myself and Mr Gray,"the claim was trans
ferred to a Boston firm for nearly $40,000 in 
American gold. The claim is represented by 
two rocky hills, and covers twenty-two acres 
of land. On Saturday a Californian offered 
$1500 for what earth he could take out of the 
bole in half an hour with no other assistance 
than a common garden hoe. Mr Vennor, of 
Sir William Logan’s staff, assisted by a 
watchmaker here, obtained a few days ago 
from two and a half pints of the ordinary 
loose earth, pure gold amounting in value 
to twenty-four dollars. The samples which" 
have been stolen and given out of the open
ing—which is seven 'feet in diameter and 
seventeen feet in depth—will amount, I am 
confident, to $1000 or $1200. Now, if this 
proves to be a regular lode and the vein ex
tends north and south, allowing holes equal
ly rich in quality and quantity to be opened 
up, what an incalcuable amount of wealth 
will be realized by the introduction of skilled 
labor and proper machinery.

If this claim is not an accidental pocket, 
California and Australia will be vastly be
hind Madoo in point of richness in yield—I 
mean in case of an individual mine. 
Nothing has yet been known to equal it as 
far as developed.

Our village is thronged with gold seekers, 
from the wealthy American capitalist to the 
less pretentious miner, whose brawny muscle 
is his only means of working a mine. The 
opening of these mines will not take place in 
any considerable degree until the spring.”

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
' From]Fresh Culled Flowers,AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, January 15, 1867.

The Fenian Bubble.
There never was an organization 

assuming to be based upon orthodox 
principles, and inspired by the noble in> 
centives ol justice and patriotism, that 
has cut so ridiculous a figure in the eyes 
of the world as the unfortunate asso
ciation styling themselves Fenians. It 
may be said that “ nothing succeeds 
like success and that had James 
Stephens and his beguiled followers 
accomplished the liberation and inde
pendence of Ireland they would have 
been the idols of hero worshippers. 
We will accept the aphorism, and not 
gainsay the force of its application. 
But it has been too palpable from tbe 
outset that those who assumed to be 
,the leaders and directors of the sedi
tious movement were neither instigated 
by love for their native soil nor a 
desire to redress wrongs and griev
ances, imaginary or real, but simply 
and purely by a penchant for noto
riety and prospective plunder- 
What has been the record of O’Ma
honey and its other self-constituted 
executive officers ? Has it not been a 
record of tbe most barefaced pecula- 
tidn ? We are speaking of the Ameri
can continent, for it is there, and there 
alone, that Fenianism has any tangible 
existence. Brotherhoods were estab
lished everywhere, and through the 
medium of inflated addresses, fed by 
false and sensational telegraphic an
nouncements, the hearts of Irishmen 
were fired and their purse strings 
opened. Contributions poured into 
the central treasury, the Head Centres 
and their subordinates became sudden
ly enriched, built expensivë mansions, 
and only withdrew from office when 
the en^pty coffers indicated an “ abuse 
of trust.” Where so convenient an 
opportunity for handling the funds 
presented itself it was, of course, only 
natural that other Richards should 
appear on the field, and Stephens, 
Roberts and Sweeney asserted their 
pretensions to the chief direction of 
the Brotherhood. The miserable fail
ure of the Roberts and Sweeney raid 
on the Canadian borders caused their

It is
Upital Question Settled.—Thé 
Ifinds the only weighty argument 
ced in favor of New Westminster 1
the capital of the United colony ; 
And shall the brave hearts who 
arms in defence of their horni^ 

the country’s honor, be rewarded-^ 
emoval of the
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Florida Water.vice-regal presence ‘ 
oence from their midst?” V

This exqnisite|Perfame Is prepared directfrom Bloom1 

fig Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro - 
n.a is almost inexhaustible while Its influence on the 

KIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buoy» 
rcy to; the overtaxed Body and[6ind..particularly wh 
ixed with the water ofthe Bath. r'r

Painting Torn-, 
Nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria,

.TniR-Bed Row—Julia, a dusky 
ieh from the forest,, was the envied 
i feather-bed which Kitty, a maid 
education and manners, took upon 
rip to pieces. Julia preferred a 

gainst Kitty yesterday, for the 
n of her downy conch, and the 
fined $10 or one month’s imprison*

if

[tuent—We are informed on good 
that Mr Auditor Wakeford has re
lice by telegraph of his appointment 
ce of Chief Commissioner of Con. 
res tern Australia vice Captain New* 
N. The salary attached to the office 
year, with £200 for allowances and 
able house.
t—Cock-Eye, an Indian, pleaded 
terday in the police court to steal- 
r watch; and other articles of value, 
rty of Mr Charles Brown, of Par
te, and was sentenced to two months’ 
pent with hard labor. Cook-Eye 
recently been in the chain-gang for 
l committed at Nanaimo.

is a'sure speedy reliefthevery sun
ashioD it has for 25 years n aiElai æed ils suce 

von all other perfumes, throughout the West Indies, 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and Southj America, and we 
co leutly r commend it as an article which, for fsoft 
delicacy of flavor, richness of bequetj and pennancy, 
has no.equal.^ltjwill.also remove «.rom the skin

Roughness,
Blotches)1 

Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimples."

Isas dellcions^as tne Otto of Roses and lends fresh 
lire, and beautiful transparency tothe co flexion. Dil

uted with water it makes the best denti ce, imparting 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth j^it aso removes all 

smartingjor pain after «having.
OOUNTERFEITSl'

Coming Change in Gentlemen’s Costume 
The Paris correspondent of the London Ob
server writes :—“I hear that a great change 
is to be made this year in gentlemen’s dress, 
and that the chimney pot hat that has so 
long held its place amid the fluctuations of 
fashions is at last to succumb to the demand 
of the age. Staub, that famous priest of the 
Temple of Fashion, was once asked how it 
was that such a great genius as be did not 
bring forth some new invention in the way 
ot gentlemen’s dress. ‘I have long reflected 
upon tbe matter,’ replied Staub, ‘but what 
can I do so long as the present style of hat 
bolds its place ? Tbe bat is the point of 
departure in dress; find me a new style of 
hat, and I’ll soon improvise a new costnme.’ 
The new style is found at last, and is, I hear 
a great improvement in point of ornament to 
what we have so long been accustomed to 
look upon as the site qua non of elegance. 
There is also to be a change in boots, which 
are to be somewhat in the style of those worn 
in the days of the Stuarts.”

I t

P.

To His Excellency Frederick Seymour, 
Emperor.

n ware of Imitations. Look lor the name^of; Murrat 
wrapper ana ornamented lab el& —.xmas on the bottle. 

Prepared.only byDeserted.—The Oregonian sayg 
Bartless couple, who took their de* 
pm Portland on the Oriflamme, left 
at tbe hotel where they had been 

The landlord, on discovering the 
tied down to the wharf, but the 
pas already underweigh with the 
arents on board.

B To-Night—The numerous friends 
trsh, and the public generally, will 

that the talented Pixie y Sisters, 
v the always popular Marsh family, 
Ir for the last time in Victoria this 
n song, dance and comedy. For 
klars of the entertainment, see

Sire ;—In addressing you through the 
columns of the public press, 1 take the surest 
means of making an open profession of my 
political faith, and of eliciting from my fellow 
citizens their views on the various subjects I 
purpose to discuss in these letters.

You are now vested with rights as ample 
as any despot of modern days ; beware that 
you use those powers aright, for on your 
personal exertions and good faith this Colony 
will either stand or fall, and the whole and 
entire responsibility rests with yourself. It 
is useless for you to cast upon your Council 
the onus of laws which may be disastrous or 
burdensome to the community. For your 
Council have to do as you bid them ; their 
hands are tied and their months are shut, for 
honorable men though some of them are. you 
can hardly expect such superhuman patriot
ism in this distant region that will enable 
men to cast such care to the winds and 
throw up all tbe prospects which naturally 
belong to those who serve a Governor well. 
The loaves and fishes are in your hands, and 
the poor fellows must be fed ; and so they 
follow the bread and its giver.

Sire, your first duty will be one that must 
cause considerable pain to a feeling heart; yon 
wilt have to dismiss from their posts those 
officials which the Union of tbe Colonies have 
tendered superfluous ; in doing this, I trust 
that a spirit of fairness will be manifested, 
and those persons retained, in whichever 
Colony they may have served, who have 
proved themselves fit and able men for ^e 
positions they occupy, and let those be dis
missed who have inefficiently fulfilled their 
duties ; and I trust that in thus performing 
year duty, your better sense will not be 
blinded by the vain flatteries and toadyism ot 
those who are around you ; with regard, how
ever, to this part of the subject, I may ad
dress you at a future time. I now go on to 
one of tbe first acts which yon have done 
towards practical economy, in the reduction 
of the salaries of the official staff. It may 
be, that tbe officials who have thus had their 
allowance diminished were overpaid, it may 
be they were useless altogether, but I am not 
aware that the salaries thus reduced were out 
of proportion to those who hold the higher 
offices under your Government. To my mind, 
sire, you show an unpardonable want of cour
age in thus making those suffer who cannot 
complain, and leaving untouched the salaries 
of those whose strictures you might fear ; 
but to be sure none of those who have thus 
felt your administrative power have any vote 
in the Council. The magistrates and others, 
who have seats in that august body, either 
by selection or in virtue ot their office, you 
leave with full pockets. The reason is ob
vious : they might nyt be so pliable if they 
were hungry. You, however, might say they 
were an underpaid set of meritorious men ; 
granted, but the same remark will apply in 
equal force to those who have figured s« lately 
io the Gazette.

I trust, sire, that you will show a little 
more courage, alter having commenced by 
clearing the brush first ; try your hand at 
some of the larger trees.

I.AMMAN * KEMP,"
Wholesale Druggists,

° 71 & 73 W ater Street, New York,

AND FOX SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
novlyd&wly etter, Smith & Dean.

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH. RISTOL’S

SarsaparillaHOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
The grand secret of attaining happiness is to secure 

good health, without which li.e is stripped of all its p ea- 
sures. The first irregularity of any function should fc2 
checked and set right by appropriate do3es of th .3 
fine purifying Pills, which strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood from all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
di awback
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
^Thismedicine is so well known in every part ol the 
world, and the cures effected by its use are so wonderful 
as to astonish every one. 11 s pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the beneficial effects of Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo 
ted, so that both physical and moral energy are incre: >

IN LARGE BOTTLES.

THE GREAT PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD!!
Is particularly recommended for use during

SPRING AND SUMMER,
w hen the blood is thick, he circulation clogged and the 
humours of the bddy re dered unhealthy by the gross 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This good 
though powerful detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system, and should be used daily as

-A. DIET XDFŒ3STKI
by'all who are sick, or who wish to'prevent sickness* Ij 
is the only genuine aadjoriginal preparation for |

108.

Across—The steamer Isabel towed 
Nicholas Biddle to Port Blakely, 
Bterday, where the ship will load 
|er for San Francisco. The Isabel 
h on Wednesday with spars for the 
ship Vortigern, now lying in Es» 

arbor.

downfall, and Stephens, fresh from 
the horrors of a British dungeon, 
stepped into favor, with the title 
of Chief Organizer. Stephens, of 
course, deprecated the course pur
sued by the Roberts party, de
nounced in strong terms the inva
sion of the peaceful homes of unoffend
ing Canadians, declared that the lion 
must be bearded in his den,that the blow 
must be struck in Ireland herself, and 
that the dawn of the year would find him 
with the green flag floating triumph
antly over him, fighting side by side 
with thousands, aye, millions of Irish
men for Irish independence. The 
bait took, Stephens carried the hearts 
of his gullible hearers by storm ; the 
constipated treasury again became 
healthy and vigorous, as donations 

- poured in to aid the cause of the 
noble patriot. The cards had been 
played, James Stephens disappeared 
from the stage to work the secret 
springs of his country’s redemption, 
while to complete the bill of the play 
the correspondents of the New York 
Herald and other reliable sheets 
instructed to flash sensational

THE PERMANENT THJRE:ed,
0—Thirty years ago the population 
0 was 4,000, now it is 264,000 and 
Creasing, and in spite of the pros 
Sat after tbe war was over the city 
p growing, there have been nine 
buildings put up there the past

Determination of Blood to the Head.
This is generally occasioned by some irregularity or the 

stomach and bowels, which, if not quickly attended to, 
frequently terminates fatally* A few doses of these fa 
mous Pills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
ity tothe secretions,and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by a course of this ad
mirable medicine.

MOST1DANGEBO a ajïd"i confirmed ioaseb

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

The Female’s Beat Friend
For all debilitating disorders peculiar to the «x and in 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, yoath- 
ful or aged, married or single, this mild but speedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly earnestness. It 
will corre -t all functional derangements to which they 
are subject. r

And everyj ind ot Scrofulous"andJ5cabions eruptions*
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Bheum, Bing Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, Ner 

4Vous and General Debility of the System,Loss oi 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec 

tions ot the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

Ied Disaster.—It is repotted that 
er Crosby, loaded w^h San Juan 
h left tbe Sound over a month ago 
pd, has put in at Port Townsend, 
0 refit, having lost all her sails* 
ittin came over on the Anderson

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases,
For all skin diseaes, howeve inveterate, these medi

cines are a sovereign remedy While the Fills act upon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
through the pores of the s m, and cleanses every 
ture, as water satu ates he soil or as salt penetratej 
meat. The whole physnal machinery is thus rendered 
healihy, regular and vigorous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds of long duration or such 

as are settled upon the chest so quickly as th famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage ofa-Ut nas has 
appeared these Fills may be relied on as a cerium and 
Lever 1 ailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning.

Indigestion—Billions Headache.

It is guaranteed to be the

1 Purest and Most Powerful Preparation 883jr
or

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLARATBUR Performance in aid of the 
of the Fire Department, will take 
Uorrow weeki The first rehearsal 
ices will take place in tbe theatre. 
», commencing at 11 o’clock a. mi, 
me Tries All ’; tbe farce at noom
be Specimen—In the show window 
lungerman, jeweller, Government 
ay be seen a large piece of quartz, 
I37X . ounces, and more than half 
lis rich piece of boulder was found 
pe Creek.

And is the only
TRUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYPQ 

Even in its worst forms.
It is the very best medicine for the cure of all disease 
ising from a vitiated or impure state ofthe blood.
The afflicteu may rest assured that there is not th* 

least PARTICLE or MIN RAL, MERCURIAL, or any other 
poisonous substanc3 in this medicine. It is perfectly 
harmless and may be administered to persons in tbe ver 
weakest stages of siikness. or to the moat helplessinfants, 
without doing the least injury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable medicine 
will be found around each bottle ; and to guard again* 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of Lanman & 
Kemp is upon the blue label.

Seal of Government.
Messrs Editors:—It might well be suppos

ed that the able speeches which were made at 
tbe densely crowded meeting of the people 
on Monday, convincing as they were to the 
mind of everv one present that Victoria must 
be the seat of Government, had exhausied 
the subject. Nevertheless, there are one or 
two additional considerations connected with 
this all important question which ought not 
to be lost sight of, and of which I venture to 
remind your readers.

The proposition whether Victoria is cer
tain to be the seat of Government, if the 
people ere only true to themselves, is one 
containing in itself certain elements from 
which, if correctly reasoned upon, an answer 
in the affirmative can be deduced with a con
clus! venees" amounting to mathematical ex
actness.

The solution of the problem, it will be 
admitted, depends upon one or all of the fol
lowing powers : Her Majesty’s Government, 
the people of the Colony, the local Govern
ment, and tbe Governor.

With regard to the first, it will be remem
bered that tbe Imperial Act united two Col
onies, each having separate institutions and 
a sepai ate capital, as equals, and not by wajfc 
of annexation. The Act makes no mention 
of a capital, aod why ï Is it to be supposed 
that Her Majesty’s advisers forgot that 
whereas two seats of Government existed 
one only would be required under Union T 
Her Majesty’s Councillors are guided by too 
much experience and wisdom to admit ol this 
supposition. They saw at once that this is a 
people’s question, and wisely declined to in
terfere. Even in the case of Ottawa they 
took no part, until requested by the people 
to arbitrate.

We next come to the people. From in
quiries I have made from many reliable 
sources, I believe the summer popnlation, 
whites and Chinese, of the mainland, may be

These complaints may sometimes be considered trifling 
but it should be borne in mind that by inattention ana 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills, rub 
his celebrated Ointirent over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your. 
aigestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
improvement, though it may be gradual will be thorough 
and lasting.
Holloway's Pills are the best remedy knownin 

the world for the following diseases :

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
were 
para-

graphs across the ocean, so that the 
Brotherhood might be assured that 
the people of Ireland were on the 
of rising en maste. And what is the 
sequel to this laree ? The interesting 
despatches published in another col- 
timn inform ns. Stephens instead of 
proceeding, according to his pledges, 
to the scene of action;, has been hiding 
in New York. The treasury is again 
ound to be leaking badly, and the 

1 pretender ’ is deposed and branded 
a coward. Surely this last 
must open the eyes of those who have 
been so egregiously and abominably 
duped I They most see that Fenian- 
ism has, and can have no substantial 
foothold so long as nine-tenths of the 
people of Ireland îemain loyal to the 
flag that waves over them, and that 
by devoting their substance to 
tain the unprincipled vagabonds who 
profess to work out the independence 
ef their fatherland they are but scat-, 
tering pearls before swine.

, >•

Hostetter, Smith * an
Agents, San FranWe learn thpJ novl d&wly’imes in Portland— 

at depression in Portland eqnala, if 
t exceed, that of Victoria. This is 
1 to the low fares of the opposition 
having depleted tbe popnlation of 
nd neighbor! ood.
Lston, Registrar-General, has re
ctification of his continoance in 
h a salary reduced from £500 to 
d permission granted to attend to 
ice of his profession.
sob Kennedy, his admirera say, 
iese Colonies. As a reward for his 
n that respect he will probably Be

Female Irregular- Scrofula King,’

Sore Thr 
Stoae md Gravel 
StMft lary Sympj

Tic-Douloureux 
Tumours 
Ulcers
Venereal Affec 

tions
Vormsof all kinds 
.Veakness, from 

whatever cause

Ague
Asthma ities
BiliousGomplaints Fevers of all kinds 
Blotches on the Fits 

Skin Gout
Bowel Complaints Headache 
Colics Indigestion
Constipation the Inflammation 

Bowels Jaundice
Consumption Liver Complaints 
Debility Lumbago
Dropsy Piles
Dysentery Rheumatism
Erysipelas Retentionof Urine

Ac......................Ac...............’.....Ac,
^ Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 
fTirand(near Temple Bar), London, and by all respectabli 
Drtggistti and Dealers in Medicinesthroughoutthe civilise* 
woiId,at thetollowing prices:—Is. l%d,, 2s. 9d.,4s. 6d. 
Ils „22s.,and 33s.each Box.

There is considerable saving by taking thelargel
IZ68.
Full i/lrections for the guidancefcfSpatientB in every 

disease affixed to each Box. oc81-W

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
dsC.i &C.«

(Free from Adulteration.)
t

eve

Manufactured by

ROSSE & BLACK WELL, 
purveyor, tothe queen, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

* -ROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
vv first-class Manufactures are- obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchaser, should 
insist on having C. & B.’g goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

Yours obediently, 
DELIA.

* No doubt you’ve heard of this affair.’
ISong.

The organ grinder and his friends beg to 
make some reparation for the nuisance com
mitted on Tuesday night in startling tbe quiet 
citizens, about bed time, with their ‘onparal- 
leled show ;’ they, therefore, beg to forward 
the sum of $23, the proceeds ot the same, to 
be equally divided between the Royal Hospi. 
tal and the Female Infirmary.

(Signed) ‘ Bones,’ Treasurer.
Kerrect.—Don Gablos.

i)

as
expose

Washing made Easy!:d Home.—We understand that 
i been received of the arrival of 
lor Kennedy and family in England, 

Fideliter, with her Portland 
died for New Westminster y ester*

Her Majesty’s Table.
C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS, 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Cars tab’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer's 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wy ly

THE FAMILY WASHING
Miy be speedily aceomplished-'tothe great aeiigbt 

ol the Houeenold, by using Harper 1 welvetrees’

10

Gold Excitement in Madoc, C.W.—For 
weeks past there has been considerable ex
citement abom the gold discoveries in Madoc. 
Mr James Deans, a merchant living in Madoc, 
writes to bis brolbet, Dr Deans, of Gait :— 

There is no doubt that gold has been dis
covered on a farm owned by a man named 
Richardson, and I daresay the Globe and 
Leader, which are within our reach, have 
made known to you farther facts relating to

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
A. Clergyman’s wile says, “ one hall ol Soap, a 

least, Is saved, two-thirds ol time, and tbreej 
lourths oi labor?’

Sold in Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, 
wholesale by Harper Twelvetr es, Bromley,
B vvâolerole Agents lor Vanoouver Island. 

MESSRS. JAMIOK, GBKEN-> BHQ 
ulSlyw

he Enterprise will go up on Thnre- 
ld the Active arrive to-morrow, 
liza Anderson arrived from Paget 
inidnight.
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